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ABSTRACT
We looked how significantly loneliness and social support scores (LS and SSC in Refs. [Dong 2008, Dong
2009] for seniors is associated with elderly mistreatment (EM). TTEST procedure was applied for social
support score (SSC) and loneliness score (LS). We have found that the social support score (SSC) and
loneliness score (LS) are significantly different for EM and control groups (both Pr > |t| p-values were
<0.0001). After we matched subjects with PSMATCH procedure, we got strong correlation for SSC
(Pr > |t| p-value of 0.0034) and much weaker correlation with LS (Pr > |t| p-value of 0.1968).
We looked also how autism diagnosis (Dx2) in children correlates with length of breastfeeding (C_BFMo)
and corresponding categorical variable C_BFlength (1 = kid was breastfed 0 to 3 months, 2 = 3+ months).
We had to limit both Dx2 and C_BFlength to two categories because of the nature of PROC PSMATCH.
We analyzed results of CHARGE study [CHARGE 2006] for 1268 children, 778 with ASD diagnosis and
490 children in control TD group. We uncover here the role of socioeconomic factors together with
gestational age and parents’ mental health variables on how significantly autism diagnosis (Dx2) is
associated with length of breastfeeding (C_BFMo). Therefore, matching propensity scores was tested as
a tool to indirectly address causation.

INTRODUCTION
In medical research cause and effect variables are often chosen as some disease diagnosis (yes or no)
versus some known symptom or property. Nine criteria were established to distinguish cause and effect in
[Hill,1965]. In SAS, PROC GLM, or PROC REG by themselves do not shed light into causation. PROC
MIXED is useful for incorporating continuous predictor in ANCOVA.
The method of matching subjects based on propensity scores (PROC PSMATCH) was naturally applied
to interventional studies where treatment is given by a researcher. In this paper we use PROC PSMATCH
(greedy method) in analysis of two observational studies where researchers did not affect the outcome.
Propensity scores are commonly used to reduce bias in observational studies. To indirectly address
cause and effect, we ran logistic regressions (PROC LOGISTIC) and PROC TTEST with matched and
unmatched subjects for two research studies, of elderly mistreatment [Dong, 2008, Dong,2009] and
autism (ASD) diagnostics [Soke,2019].
We used first study to reproduce major results in order to validate our statistical methodology. Mainly,
loneliness score (combination of variables from clinical surveys) is significantly associated with elderly
abuse variable when social support variables were not considered. However, in the presence of
confounders characterizing different aspects of social support, loneliness score becomes no longer
associated with risk of elderly abuse [Dong,2008 and Dong,2009].
In studies of autism in children [CHARGE 2006, Soke,2019), the correlation of breastfeeding variables
with autism diagnosis in the presence of relevant confounders is still debated question [Soke,2019].
Initially we tried using matched sibling (same family), then we matched subjects with propensity scores
(PS) instead of sets of tens parameters (too many variables make too many fitting parameters). In this
paper we discuss the role of socioeconomic factors together with gestational age and parents’ mental
health variables. Due to the nature of PROC PSMATCH at least one of the variables of interest should be
binary.
As a result, we propose PS matching code as a workhorse in addressing such clinical research questions
as what is the cause and what is possible effect of certain diagnoses or conditions.
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PROOF OF PRINCIPLE
In order to validate using PS matching in observational research studies, we looked how loneliness and
social support (LS and SSC) scores, established in refs [Dong,2008, Dong,2009] for seniors significantly
associated with the outcome with elderly mistreatment (EM). We intended to reproduce main results from
[Dong, 2008, Dong,2009] with much more straightforward approach. We chose 145 subjects with selfreported elderly mistreatment (EM) and 266 subjects in control group (EM not reported). TTest were
applied, and we have found that the social support score (SSC) and loneliness score (LS) were
significantly different (Pr > |t| p-values were both <.0001) if we do not match subjects.
We used PROC PSMATCH (greedy method) to assess the balance of variables by comparing the
distributions between the mistreated and control groups. Propensity scores for EM were calculated, and
then subjects reporting EM were matched to subjects in control group (95 matched pairs). TTEST
procedure was applied again to determine correlation of EM with SSC and LS in matched pairs.:
proc psmatch data=soc_support region=allobs;
class lone: SocSupN: mistreatment N1Ageq5forward N2Sex n4education
Income0eq5 N5MaritalStatus N5Children0eq5 depressn30satisfi;
psmodel mistreatment(Treated="1") = SocSupN: N1Ageq5forward N2Sex
n4education Income0eq5 N5MaritalStatus N5Children0eq5;
match method=greedy(k=1 order = descending) stat=lps;
assess lps var=(SocSupN: N1Ageq5forward N2Sex n4education Income0eq5
N5MaritalStatus N5Children0eq5)
/ weight=none plots=all;
output out(obs=match)=Matched_N1 lps=_lps
matchid=_MatchID;
run;
proc ttest data=Matched_N1;
class mistreatment;
var LonelinessScore;
run;
proc psmatch data=soc_support region=allobs;
class lone: SocSupN: mistreatment N1Ageq5forward N2Sex n4education
Income0eq5 N5MaritalStatus N5Children0eq5 depressn30satisfi;
psmodel mistreatment(Treated="1") = lone: N1Ageq5forward N2Sex n4education
Income0eq5 N5MaritalStatus N5Children0eq5;
match method=greedy(k=1 order = descending) stat=lps;
assess lps var=(SocSupN: N1Ageq5forward N2Sex n4education Income0eq5
N5MaritalStatus N5Children0eq5)
/ weight=none plots=all;
output out(obs=match)=Matched_N2 lps=_lps
matchid=_MatchID;
run;
proc ttest data=Matched_N2;
class mistreatment;
var SSupportScore;
run;
For EM seniors we calculated the 95% confidence interval of SSC (21.1571 to 23.4956). For control
group it was (23.6273 to 25.6780). The intervals are not overlapped, and Pr > |t| p-value is 0.0034,
defining that seniors with high social support scores complain less about elderly mistreatment.
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We could not reach the same conclusion about loneliness score LS (Pr > |t| p-values was 0.1968, and
95% confidence interval of LS (4.2235 to 4.8712) in EM group. For control group it was (3.9717 to
4.5546), largely overlapped with that for EM group.
Furthermore, the inability to reject null hypothesis in the case (EM vs. LS in the presence of social
support) means that greater social support significantly reduces loneliness as a risk factor for EM, this
result is in full agreement with references [Dong, 2008, Dong,2009].
Therefore, matching propensity scores for confounding variables can serve as a tool to indirectly address
cause and effect, for example, loneliness score in the presence of other confounders is no longer
associated with risk of elderly abuse.

CAUSATION IN DIAGNOSTICS OF AUTISM
We looked how significantly autism diagnosis (Dx2) in children of ages 2 to 5 is associated with length of
breastfeeding (C_BFMo) and corresponding breastfeeding categorical variable C_BFlength (see Table 1).
From 2233 CHARGE kids [CHARGE 2006] we chose 1268 children, 778 with autism (ASD) diagnosis and
490 children in control TD group. We initially looked at breastfeeding (BF) of siblings, because they are
naturally matched, but we did not have sufficient data for siblings with different diagnoses, or with
significantly different C_BFlength. Instead, propensity score matching procedure was used, firstly, for
matching subjects with ASD and subjects in control group and, secondly, for matching longer (>3 months)
breastfed subjects in “treated” group with shorter(<3 months) breastfed subjects in control group.
We had to limit both Dx2 and C_BFlength to two categories because of the nature of PROC PSMATCH.
We built logistic regression model (s) in the following steps
(i) Took ~50 variables as covariates
(ii) Looked at correlation coefficients of each with Dx2 and C_BFlength by applying CORR procedure
(iii) Estimated correlation strength for each variable VAR with p values got from PROC FREQ
(for C_BFlength*VAR /Xi square)
(iv) Chose variables with lowest p-values:
SAS variable (VAR)

Description

Values

GA_day_rev

Gestational age in days

Numeric

AgeMomYrs

Mother’s age in years

Numeric

CorrectSex

Child’s sex

M=Male; F=Female

BirthPlaceMom

Mother’s country of birth

1=Mexico; 0=other country

FMHmth04suicide

Suicidal thoughts in mother

1=suicidal thoughts
0=absence of suicidal thoughts

FMHfth04suicide

Suicidal thoughts in father

1=suicidal thoughts
0=absence of suicidal thoughts

MaxEdu_4cat

Highest education in family

0=no HS diploma in the family;
1=high school; 2=college degree;
3=graduate degree

OwnHome

Family home ownership

1=own home; 0=do not own home
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PaymentDelivery

Type of medical coverage

1=owns insurance policy; 0=paid by
cash

C_BFMo

Duration of breastfeeding in months

Numeric

C_BFlength

Categorical variable for duration of
breastfeeding

0 if C_BFMo<3 months;
1 if C_BFMo≥3 months

Dx2

Presence of ASD diagnosis

2=ASD diagnosed; 5=general
population

Table 1. Variables included in our model
Then we ran regression with initially Dx2 and then C_BFlength chosen as response variables in two
steps. First, we did not include socioeconomic variables (OwnHome, MaxEdu_4cat, PaymentDelivery).
We got better regression for C_BFlength than for Dx2 with the same rest of variables. Second, we
included relevant socioeconomic variables. Then the regression for Dx2 as a response variable and
C_BFlength as an independent variable is much more stable than for C_BFlength as a response variable
and Dx2 as an independent variable. This type of analysis probably gave grounds for claims in many
references that shorter-breastfed children more likely to have ASD [Soke,2019].
We used PROC PSMATCH to assess the balance of variables by comparing the distributions between
the treated and control groups. As a result, we got 349 matched pairs (698 total) for:
(Case 1)

psmodel Dx2(Treated="2") =…
and 239 matched pairs (478 total) for:

(Case 2)

psmodel C_BFlength (Treated="2") =…

We included the same variables GA_day_rev, AgeMomYrs, MaxEdu_4cat, CorrectSex,
FMHmth04suicide, FMHfth04suicide, OwnHome, BirthPlaceMom, PaymentDelivery in PROC PSMATCH
model in both Cases 1 and 2 (see Table 1 above).
The results of PROC PSMATCH are shown below:
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Figure 1. Distribution of propensity scores (upper panels) and of response variable (BF duration)
(lower panels) for matched observations. Both cases are for psmodel Dx2=…
After matching subjects, we applied logistic regressions to determine correlation for matched groups with
C_BFlength and then Dx2 as response variables with Dx2 and then C_BFlength, respectively, as
independent variables. PROC TTEST tested C_BFMo for ASD and control groups. The results are shown
below:
(a)

MODEL C_BFlength= Dx2
Number of Observations Read 698
Number of Observations Used 698
Response Profile
Ordered C_BFlength
Total
Value
Frequency
1 1

203

2 2

495

Probability modeled is C_BFlength=1.
Class Level
Information
Class Value
dx2

Design
Variables

2

1

5

-1

Model Convergence Status
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Model Convergence Status
Convergence criterion (GCONV=1E-8) satisfied.
Model Fit Statistics
Criterion Intercept Only Intercept and
Covariates
AIC

843.640

833.902

SC

848.188

842.999

-2 Log L

841.640

829.902

Testing Global Null Hypothesis: BETA=0
Test

Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq

Likelihood Ratio

11.7379

1

0.0006

Score

11.6767

1

0.0006

Wald

11.5501

1

0.0007

Type 3 Analysis of Effects
Effect DF
dx2

Wald Pr > ChiSq
Chi-Square

1

11.5501

0.0007

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Parameter

DF Estimate Standard
Wald Pr > ChiSq
Error Chi-Square

Intercept
dx2

2

1

-0.9087

0.0847

115.1642

<.0001

1

0.2878

0.0847

11.5501

0.0007

Odds Ratio Estimates
Effect

Point Estimate

dx2 2 vs 5

95% Wald
Confidence Limits

1.778

1.276

2.478

Association of Predicted Probabilities and
Observed Responses
Percent Concordant

32.5 Somers' D 0.142

Percent Discordant

18.3 Gamma

0.280

Percent Tied

49.2 Tau-a

0.059

Pairs

(b) MODEL Dx2 =

100485 c

C_BFlength
Number of Observations Read 478
Number of Observations Used 478
Response Profile
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0.571

Ordered dx2
Total
Value
Frequency
1 2

295

2 5

183

Probability modeled is dx2=2.
Class Level Information
Class

Value

Design
Variables

C_BFlength 1

1

2

-1

Model Convergence Status
Convergence criterion (GCONV=1E-8) satisfied.
Model Fit Statistics
Criterion Intercept Only Intercept and
Covariates
AIC

638.160

636.249

SC

642.330

644.588

-2 Log L

636.160

632.249

Testing Global Null Hypothesis: BETA=0
Test

Chi-Square DF Pr > ChiSq

Likelihood Ratio

3.9113

1

0.0480

Score

3.9048

1

0.0481

Wald

3.8915

1

0.0485

Type 3 Analysis of Effects
Effect

DF

C_BFlength

Wald Pr > ChiSq
Chi-Square

1

3.8915

0.0485

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Parameter

DF Estimate Standard
Wald Pr > ChiSq
Error Chi-Square

Intercept

1

0.4816

0.0946

25.9282

<.0001

C_BFlength 1

1

0.1866

0.0946

3.8915

0.0485

Odds Ratio Estimates
Effect

Point Estimate

C_BFlength 1 vs 2

1.452
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95% Wald
Confidence Limits
1.002

2.104

Association of Predicted Probabilities and
Observed Responses
Percent Concordant

29.9 Somers' D

0.093

Percent Discordant

20.6 Gamma

0.184

Percent Tied

49.6 Tau-a

0.044

Pairs

53985 c

0.546

95% confidence interval (1.276 to 2.478) for odd ratio definitely excludes 1 for C_BFlength (Dx2), case a
in the table above, while Dx2 (C_BFlength) 95% confidence interval is quite near 1 (1.002 to 2.104, case
b). Also, we got much stronger correlation Pr > ChiSq of 0.0007 in former case (see results of SAS
logistic regression for matched subjects below) than in the latter case (P> ChiSq of 0.0485). This possibly
means that breastfeeding is shortened because of ASD but further research is needed.
Ultimately, we ran PROC TTEST for duration of breastfeeding C_BFMo for two groups among PSmatched subjects, with ASD diagnosis and without it:
The TTEST Procedure
Variable: C_BFMo (Length of Breastfeeding in Months (source: EEQ, Diet and/or CMH))
dx2

Method

N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

2

353

8.3390

7.7817

0.4142

0.1000 52.0000

5

353 10.6137

8.7249

0.4644

0.1000 48.0000

Diff (1-2) Pooled

-2.2747

8.2668

0.6222

Diff (1-2) Satterthwaite

-2.2747

dx2

Method

Mean

2

8.3390

5

10.6137

Diff (1-2) Pooled

0.6222

95% CL Mean
7.5244

Std Dev 95% CL Std Dev

9.1535

7.7817

7.2469

8.4024

9.7004 11.5270

8.7249

8.1252

9.4208

-2.2747 -3.4964 -1.0530

8.2668

7.8566

8.7224

Diff (1-2) Satterthwaite -2.2747 -3.4964 -1.0530
Method

Variances

Pooled

Equal

Satterthwaite Unequal

DF t Value Pr > |t|
704

-3.66

0.0003

694.98

-3.66

0.0003

Equality of Variances
Method
Folded F

Num DF Den DF F Value Pr > F
352

352

9

1.26 0.0322

Figure 2. Duration of breastfeeding for ASD children (upper box-plot and whisker-plot) and for GP
children (lower box-plot and whisker-plot).
Strength of correlation depends on whether or socioeconomic factors were included as matching factors.
Propensity score gives another way to match subjects, we just replaced a single number (propensity
score) as the primary matching factor instead of matching based directly on comparisons of the whole
vector with components made of covariates (too many numbers make too many fitting parameters).
Temporality can only be determined in longitudinal studies, or time series studies, which is beyond the
scope of this paper. In many longitudinal studies cause and effect variables are chosen quite arbitrarily,
and can be swapped as a tool to address causation with temporality, after PSMATCH procedure is
applied.

CONCLUSION
We developed a method of matching subjects based on propensity scores (PS) and applied it to
observational studies. We have found that socioeconomic variables such as education in family, home
ownership and medical insurance coverage play different roles as confounding factors once we swap
cause and effect (response and “treatment”) in studies of ASD diagnosis versus quality of breastfeeding.
Ultimately, we need to consider temporal variables in order to further distinguish cause and effect.
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